Proceedings qf the Royal Society of Medicine 2 knowledge it is probably wiser to adhere to strict quarantine measures and a constant laboratory check on incipient outbreaks of disease.
Diet.-It is highly desirable that the personnel responsible for breeding stocks should receive some elementary training in the compounding of rations and on the deleterious effects of ill-balanced diets. The present tendency is in the direction of cubed or pelleted foods which have advantages over wet mashes and loose mixtures. They can be offered in wire baskets thus avoiding undue wastage, soiling with excrement is reduced to a minimum and provided they are prepared by a reliable firm, should give constant results. As far as this country is concerned particular attention may be drawn to the work of Watson (1937a) and Parkes (1946) who have provided useful data on fertility, weaning rates and growth of mice. Bruce and Parkes (1946 Parkes ( , 1947 Bruce, 1947) have extended the use of pelleted food to rabbits and guinea-pigs; these diets contain such ingredients as bran, oats, barley meal, lucerne meal, &c. It must be stressed, however, that if it is desired to rear a colony on cubed food alone without the addition of any supplements of fresh food, it is essential to ensure that the ingredients are of the highest quality. There is an obvious danger that if a particular item is in short supply or is expensive, the manufacturers may be tempted to use a substitute material. The breeder should obtain a firm assurance that a compounded food will not be altered without notification and unless he can rely on such a guarantee he may run a risk of serious disturbances in his breeding stock which may well prove disastrous. For example, it has been shown under experimental conditions that the diet devised by Watson is satisfactory when it contains yeastrel. It was found, however, that if the yeastrel was replaced by an amount of dried yeast apparently equivalent to the yeastrel, there was a 500% drop in fertility in breeding mice within a few weeks while the young stock showed obvious signs of thiamine deficiency.
The problem of providing suitable pelleted foods for guinea-pigs and rabbits is more complex owing to the necessity for incorporating some form of green vegetation and in the case of guinea-pigs, vitamin C. Attempts to rear these species on purified diets suitable for rats have not been successful (Loosli, 1945) . In the case of guinea-pigs the missing substances are present in fresh vegetation and a diet adequate in respect of protein, carbohydrate, -&c., may not maintain growth unless supplemented with fresh green food. Bruce and Parkes (1947) reported, as we had noted in earlier experiments (Platt and Glover), that a good quality dried lucerne meal contains sufficient vitamin C to maintain the animals, but that when added to a compound ration and pelleted, the loss in ascorbic acid was often so high as to render the mixture inadequate to prevent scurvy. The former state that they can find no evidence that pelleted diets are deficient in any factor other than ascorbic acid. There are valid reasons for supposing, however, that the substances mentioned by American workers as "grass juice" factors are not a figment of the imagination. We have found that a synthetic diet composed of starch 64 %; casein 240%; dried yeast 8%; salt mixture 4%; and vitamins A, D and E will give as good growth curves in guinea-pigs as "natural" diet provided a green-food supplement is added. The points to note are: (1) guineapigs fed on this mixture without lucerne meal die rapidly with symptoms of acute scurvy; (2) the addition of ascorbic acid improves the diet but growth is slow, reaches a peak and then declines, the animal eventually dying. There are signs of muscular dystrophy but no macroscopic or microscopic evidence of scurvy; (3) the addition of dried lucerne meal or of an autoclaved aqueous extract of green food gives normal growth curves; (4) amounts of lucerne meal as low as 20% may be adequate; since they contribute at the most 0 5% of protein to the diet, the protective effect is not due to protein deficiency in the basal ration; (5) autoclaved milk can delay the onset of death in guinea-pigs deprived of lucerne meal. The difference in activity of various samples of grass meal can be readily detected by feeding the meal at various levels.
Influence of diet on susceptibility or resistance.-Changes in diet which may affect the response of animals to various stimuli may be related to a restriction of diet in which a condition of semi-starvation is enforced or to an imbalance of individual constituents. In so far as virus diseases are concerned, there is a general impression that the ill-nourished animal is less susceptible than the well-fed beast. A typical example is the variation in the response of rats, and to a less extent guinea-pigs, to foot-and-mouth virus whereby well-fed animals are much more receptive than are those in poor condition (Edwards, 1937) . Sprunt (1942) , who reported that the reactions of rabbits to vaccinia virus were more pronounced in animals fed on a normal diet than in those which were semistarved but given water, has postulated that the poorly nourished cell may be lacking in some of the materials necessary for the formation of new particles. In general, animals in poor condition show some increased resistance to viruses.
So far little evidence has been adduced that individual constituents of a diet can affect susceptibility to virus diseases. Experiments on low protein, or lack of vitamins A, D, and C, respectively, have failed to yield any concrete evidence that these elements play a significant part in the severity of a virus attack. There is a slight indication that the vitamin-B complex may be implicated. The experiments of Foster et al. (1944) , Rasmussen et al. (1943) and others suggest that a depletion of the vitamin-B complex, particularly thiamine, may delay the action of murine poliomyelitis virus on the C.N.S. On the other hand, Zinsser et al. (1931) showed that rats which received a normal diet were resistant to the intraperitoneal inoculation of Rickettsiae but became much more susceptible if the vitamins were removed. It would seem, therefore, that the chance of establishing a virus in a laboratory animal might be significantly affected by the diet.
With regard to bacterial diseases there is some evidence that modifications in diet may influence resistance to infection, but unlike virus diseases, susceptibility seems to be enhanced when the diet is inadequate. This effect may be produced by withholding food; as, for example, the lowered resistance of starved mice to Ery. rhusiopathih (Balfour-Jones, 1935) .
There is also a general impression that-animals receiving a diet grossly deficient in vitamin A are less resistant to both spontaneous and experimental infection (Drummond, 1919; Green and Mellanby, 1928; and others) , but the evidence is not conclusive and has been disputed. In this connexion Webster and Pritchett (1924) who infected mice with S. typhi murium noted a death-rate of 15 9 % when the diet contained 50% butter fat as compared with 77 8 % with a fat-free diet. They were inclined to attribute the difference to the high vitamin-A content of their modified MacCallum diet but Watson (1937b) has pointed out that the ration also contained a high proportion of dried milk powder and casein: she was inclined to think that the vitamin A played a minor part in enhancing resistance. Certainly experiments of a similar nature carried out by Topley et al. (1931) were inconclusive in respect of the role of vitamin A in experimental infection.
The observations of Watson (1937b), Watson et al. (1938) are particularly interesting; they indicate that mice receiving a diet containing dried separated milk were more resistant to S. typhi murium than those fed on a ration free from milk. When exposed to infection by the "closed epidemic"' method the percentage of survivors in the milk-fed groups were 56-3 and 75 5 as compared with 18-5 and 39-5 in the others.
It is highly probable as suggested by Watson that the positive effect of adding or the negative effect of withdrawing a dietary constituent does not alter specific resistance to a bacterium or toxin but operates by influencing the well-being of the animals. Certainly no substantial evidence has yet been advanced that milk or any other constituent possesses any "anti-infective"' factor in a restricted sense.
The necessity for very careful control of diets nmay have a special application in the standardization of biological products. Hartley in a series of classical experiments has shown that in groups of guinea-pigs fed on a basal diet plus ample cabbage there is a uniform rise in antibody to the injection of a diphtheria prophylactic, in contrast to the wide scatter in groups receiving a supplement of mangolds and he attributed the difference to an effect of nutrition. The conflict of opinion on the effects of poor diets which in some instances appear to reduce and in others to enhance resistance to infection is difficult to explain. It is possible that the depletion of certain dietary constituents may act independently on the body cells and on the infecting agent. If the somatic cells are deprived of some essential factor and are thus partially "starved", their powers of resistance may be lowered to an extent which may render them more open to attack. On the other hand the virus or bacterium may suffer to a greater extent and possibly at an earlier stage so that in the poorly nourished animal, it perishes from inanition before it has a chance to become established. In some instances, the passage of new agents to a host which is normally insusceptible may be effected by dietary changes. Thus, Glynn and Himsworth (1944) have set up a form of liver necrosis in the rat with diets low in casein and high in yeast. MacCallum and Miles (1946) have taken advantage of this liver damage and have shown that rats, which normally are completely unaffected when inoculated with the agent causing human infective hepatitis, de-velop hemorrhagic lesions in the liver and glands if, prior to injection, they are placed on this methionine-cystine deficient diet. Breeding stock may also be affected by the addition of deleterious substances to the diet. In one example which came to our notice, a group of 8-months-old guinea-pigs had failed to develop and many showed ascites; post-mortem examination revealed a generalized cirrhosis of the livers. It was then ascertained that several weeks previously the animals had received hay containing a high proportion of ragwort (Senecio-Jacobea). Six young guinea-pigs fed on this hay for ten weeks developed acute hepatic cirrhosis.
Changes in temperaturecan also exert a profound effect on stock. The optimum temperature in mouse and rat rooms is 650 F. to 700 F. and a drop in fertility and growth rates is liable to occur both at higher and at lower levels. Fluctuations in temperature are also liable to influence the response to various biological products, the susceptibility to transmissible neoplasms, nutritional studies, &c. In our own work (Platt and Glover) it has been found that the food intake in guinea-pigs placed on the synthetic diet supplemented with a dried grass meal already described (p. 86) and kept at 420 F. was much higher and the weight increase more rapid than in groups kept at 680 F. If, however, the grass meal was removed the animals at the lower temperature soon lost weight and died at a time when the controls were still in fair condition.
We have observed that mice, normally maintained at 65°F. and transported by van in substantial boxes with ample bedding (twenty-minutes journey) and then returned to a warm environment may show a fall in weight of 2 to 3 grammes in the next twenty-four hours.
It is evident, therefore, that the biological worker who is unable to raise his own animals and is dependent on stock derived from outside breeders should endeavour to maintain close contact with his source of supply. The results of biological research may be materially influenced if he is unaware of the diets offered by the breeder and of the conditions under which the animals are raised. Such information is rarely available in this country but recent trends in the standardization of manufactured foods and a closer control of breeding stock should lead to the raising of a more standard animal.
There is, however, another factor which must not be ignored. If a 'number of laboratories or individuals obtain a different end-point in the titration of a virus or the standardization of a biological product, it may be suspected, assuming that diet, external temperature and method of handling are identical, that there is some difference in the racial or genetical make-up of the experimental animals. Conflicting results may be avoided by selecting the same strain, e.g. Swiss mice, but there are obvious advantages in using inbred strains of proved homozygocity. There is a vast field for the development and wider use of pure-line strains raised under the supervision of a geneticist.
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It would be a mistake, however, to rely entirely on such strains for all types of biological research since in some circumstances pure-line stock may be disadvantageous as, for example, when it is proposed by trial and error to attempt to establish a new agent. It is not unlikely that success will be secured if a mixed population showing all gradations of susceptibility and resistance is chosen in the hope that a sufficient number of reasonably sensitive individuals will enable the experimentalist to achieve his object. Latent infections.-The types of infection which are responsible for a heavy mortality, e.g. Salmonella, are usually readily recognized. They may seriously interfere with biological research, but at-least the investigator should raecognize them and may be able to make allowance for their effects. Nevertheless, acute bacterial diseases of this nature sometimes tend to run in cycles and quiescent periods may be encountered when the stock is apparently unaffected. Occasional specific deaths will indicate, however, that infection is merely suppressed and that the disease is kept alive by "carriers'' which are particularly dangerous because they are so difficult to detect. The rigorous slaughter of such suspected stock is probably the safest policy.
Equally insidious, although less dramatic in their effects, are the chronic infections, whose existence in "normal" breeding stocks may be quite unsuspected. For example, Sabin (1940) has observed that 80% of some mouse stocks carry pleuropneumonia-like organisms on the nasal mucosa or conjunctiva. Edward (1940) demonstrated that, in untreated mice, these organisms were quite harmless, but if the animals were anesthetized and inoculated intranasally with any fluid, they might set up small pulmonary lesions, transmissible in series and liable to complicate attempts to isolate new agents. Streptobacillus moniliformis is also a common commensal. Wilson Smith (1941) isolated it from cervical abscesses in the Mill Hill stock of guinea-pigs, about 3 % of which were affected. It was thought that infection might have been derived from rat-contaminated foodstuffs since Strangeways (1933) had already shown that up to 500% of the normal rat stock might harbour the organism in the naso-pharynx. It is interesting that following the complete elimination of the rat colony and its replacement by a stock which is apparently relatively free from infection. the disease has declined in the guinea-pig and has not reappeared.
The virus diseases which occur in small animals are even more insidious. The importance of latent infections was reviewed in the admirable Presidential Address given by Andrewes (1939) and these conditions confront the breeder with one of his most difficult problems. In mice, for example, infection with the viruses of murine poliomyelitis (Olitsky, 1940) , mouse pneumonitis (Nigg, 1942) , ectromelia (Marchal, 1930), grey lung virus (Andrewes and Glover, 1945) , &c., may be widespread but may, nevertheless, be quite unsuspected. The mild infection of guinea-pigs with salivary gland virus (Cole and Kuttner, 1926) , of rabbits with virus III (Rivers and Tillett, 1923) and of pigeons with ornithosis virus (Andrewes and Mills, 1943; Hughes, 1947) are also examples of latency.
A special stimulus may be required to reveal the presence of these agents but they are liable to assume a pathogenic character especially when animals are injected with heterogeneous tissues and fluids particularly by the intranasal route.
In the course of an investigation into porcine influenza an attempt was made to isolate a virus by serial passages of mouse lung from groups of animals receiving infected pig lung intranasally. Two strains of mice were used, one from a selfcontained colony and the other derived from a commercial dealer. After three passages at three-day intervals, pulmonary lesions were detected in the close bred mice and were neutralized by specific serum. In the second group small areas of consolidation were seen after three passes and by the fifth passage many of the mice showed extensive lesions similar to those produced by Shope's virus. Serum neutralization tests with anti-influenzal serum failed, however, to inactivate the causal agent. It was eventually established that the mice were carrying ectromelia virus which became highly pneumotropic as a result of serial passage.
On another occasion an attempt was made to isolate a mouse pathogenic agent from throat washings, sputa and lung puncture material from suspected cases of primary atypical pneumonia in man. In both instances serial passages were negative but in a few cases slight lung lesions developed and the agent was identified as a mouse pneumonitis virus of the Nigg type. A latent virus of this type has been revealed in "normal stock" by the intranasal inoculation of sublethal doses of diphtheria toxin.
Most workers are fully alive to the need for great caution when attempting to adapt an infective agent to a heterozygous stock. They realize that the presence of mild infections capable of enhancement in virulence as a result of passage of tissues is so serious that stocks free from such conditions are extremely valuable. Unfortunately it is to be feared that they are all too rare. It is hoped, however, that breeders who possess strains which appear to be unaffected will take rigorous precautions to avoid the introduction of external infections by refraining from introducing fresh stock unless absolutely necessary.
The elimination of latent infections and their continued exclusion present one of the most difficult problems confronting the breeder and much research work will be required to devise satisfactory methods for their detection. Possibly the ultimate solution lies in the development of mutant strains with an increased resistance, but this is a long-term genetical problem requiring much patient work: alternatively, new discoveries in the field of chemotherapy may yield products which are active against these agents. In view of the sensitivity of Nigg virus to sulphadiazine, &c., it would appear possible that a course of drug treatment in breeding stock might achieve the elimination of infection existing in a latent form although, as far as is known, this method has not been tried.
Future developments.-In the past the raising of small animals for research purposes has too frequently been regarded as a side-line. It is true that there are well-organized units associated with large Research Institutes, hospitals or undertakings dealing with biological products, in which the breeding of normal stocks is conducted under proper scientific supervision. In general, these strains are dependable but naturally they can meet only a fraction of the demands of the experimental worker. A high proportion of animals used at the present time is drawn from commercial breeders and dealers, many of whom have no knowledge of the insidious effects of ill-balanced rations on fertility, rates of growth, &c., and are woefully ignorant not only of the dangers of introducing fresh animals without imposing a period of quarantine but also of the steps to be taken to limit outbreaks of disease when they arise.
One feels, therefore, that the quality of animals used for experimental purposes has not kept pace with the general advances in the field of biological research. This may be due in part to the fact that many Institutes are too small to warrant the establishment of an internal breeding unit and the research worker has to turn to commercial sources for his supplies. Even when a breeding colony has been set up, senior members of the staff have often been disinclined to devote sufficient time to the proper supervision of the stock which has been left in the hands of inexperienced and poorly paid attendants. Little improvement can be expected until it is clearly recognized that a high degree of skill and constant vigilance are essential to produce animals of the right type. The capital and maintenance charges of running such establishments are, of course, considerable, and the cost of each individual animal is probably appreciably higher than that obtained in the commercial market under normal conditions. I would add to this that whenever possible normal animals used for breeding should be completely divorced from experimental stock. This implies separate buildings and attendants for each class of animal and rigorous division of the two groups. The safest plan undoubtedly is to remove the breeding stock to a separate self-contained unit at some distance from the laboratory buildings.
It can be claimed that the experience of workers at the National Institute for 6 90 Medical Research and at other similar Institutes has shown quite clearly that the provision of a steady supply of suitable stock pays a handsome dividend. Fewer animals are required for critical experiments and the time of the investigator is saved since losses from intercurrent diseases are reduced to a minimum. During recent years there has been a growing dissatisfaction with the stocks of unknown parentage, particularly in the field of animal nutrition. It is essential in trials of this type that variations due to genetic constitution, intercurrent infections, &c., should not obscure the picture. The case for reducing variability to a minimum has been put aptly by Hutt (1945) who says "when white rats of one strain gain only 14 grammes in five weeks on a diet low M thiamine, and those of another strain over twice as much, the interpretation of results is likely to be confused unless the two strains are in the one laboratory, and the difference, therefore, properly attributed to genetic differences between strain . .. rather than to variations in diets or in environment". This represents a rather extreme case, but the underlying principles are extremely important. % A most useful step was taken by the Conference on the Supply of Experimental Animals. One of the main tasks of the Standing Committee set up by the Conference was to circularize as many suppliers and users of small animals as was possible under wartime conditions. In its Memorandum the Committee forecast a considerable increase in the demand for animals for biological research and stressed that there would be a growing need for "healthy animals" produced under satisfactory conditions. It was strongly urged that in order to control animal supplies it would be necessary to set up some central organization to formulate policy and to act as a clearing house for information. It was suggested that the authority required for such steps should be vested in those Government Departments most intimately concerned with small animal supplies, viz. the Medical Research and Agricultural Research Councils, and the Ministry of Supply. This conclusion was reached largely as the result of the replies received from breeders and experimental workers. If mice are taken as an example of the frequency dist-ribution it is found that some of the breeding establishments, both industrial and non-industrial, are breeding animals mainly for their own use although they are able to liberate surplus stocks to other users. There are also a few large-scale trading establishments breeding animals specifically for laboratory use. It is most significant, however, that there is an extensive number of small breeders. Thus if numbers of mice bred were grouped in suitable five-or tenfold multiples, it was found that 32% of the total number of breeders were each producing more than 2,000 mice per annum. The remaining 68% were all commercial units and were producing from 1,000 to 2,000 mice per annum or even less. It was ascertained that a high proportion of these small establishments were distributing stock through dealers. Such animals are often raised in poor surroundings and even if they are free from disease when they leave the breeder, they are liable to acquire infection in the hands of dealers. It was quite clear that the reason for the unsatisfactory conditions was the low price received by the breeder due in part to the profit taken by the middleman. Nevertheless the users are not without blame since so many Institutes fail to recognize that purchases in the cheapest market are not necessarily the most economical in the long run. The output from the large breeding establishments is at present insufficient to meet the demand especially in respect of guinea-pigs. Many Institutes rely, therefore, on the small breeders for their supplies. It is possible that the conditions under which the animals are maintained and distributed might be bettered through discreet propaganda but until the supplier can be guaranteed a satisfactory financial return, there is little hope of effecting a substantial improvement.
It is significant, however, that there is a tendency amongst large users to become self-supporting which will increase as the importance of -guaranteed stock becomes more widely accepted and as bigger demands are made for stock for special purposes such as Friedman tests or cancer research.
The Conference recommended that a Committee embracing representatives of all interests concerned should be set up to formulate plans for the co-ordination of-supply and demand, for the improvement of existing breeding units and the establishment of fresh centres if considered necessary, and for the development and maintenance of pure line strains, &cJ It was also proposed that the collection of the necessary data should be vested in a Central Bureau which would act as a clearing house for information.
The Memorandum prepared by the Conference was submitted to the appropriate Government Departments. After due consideration, the Medical Research Council has agreed to set up an Advisory Committee and Central Bureau and has already taken the necessary steps. When the Bureau is finally established, one of its main tasks will be to renew contact with breeders and users. It is hoped that the breeders will supply full information as to the numbers and types of animals they are raising and thus enable the Bureau to set up a register of breeders-possibly at a later stage a register of accredited breeders. This information will be placed at the disposal of Research Institutes, &c., requiring supplies of suitable experimental animals. The success of the scheme will depend in large measure on the support which the Bureau receives from the two interests, viz. the breeder and the user. It is hoped that from time to time meetings will be held with Societies interested in small animal breeding at which the activities of the Bureau will be made known and the views of the biological worker ascertained.
